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Abstra t
Lake Vi toria and its basin supports more than 30 million people, while its shes are exported the
world over. This se ond largest fresh water body is however experien ing stress due to eutrophi ation,
sedimentation, de lining levels and more re ently the motor vehi le se tor. This ontribution examines
the general pollution from motor vehi le and gives an in-depth analysis of motor vehi le washing along
the lakeshore. The results indi ate the water samples from the motor vehi le washing and urban runo
points to be slightly a idi (i.e., average pH of 6.7) and average Total Phosphorus levels of 0.4 and
2.4 ppm respe tively. This implies that there was high soap input at these points. The ondu tivity
for the motor vehi le washing points averaged at 150µS/cm, while the urban runos point was more
varied ranging from below 150µS/cm to over 400µS/cm (average 301µS/cm). A positive orrelation
oe ient of more than 0.7 is obtained between the total daily ount of vehi les and ea h of the water
quality parameter tested. This signies a strong orrelation between motor vehi le related a tivities
and the pollution of the lake. In general, the motor vehi le industry is found to have a noti eable
negative ee t on the Lake.
Keywords: Lake Vi toria, Water, Pollution, Motor Vehi le, Environment

1 Introdu tion
Lake Vi toria, a fresh water e osystem that serves more than 30 million people, and whi h is also home to
various biodiversities is under threat ranging from various sour es of pollution to de lining water levels. An
unnoti ed ontributor to pollution, however, is the motor vehi le se tor. Although pollution from industry,
agro hemi al fa tories and farmlands have re eived fair attention as eviden ed in do umentations, e.g.,
Odada (2004),

ontribution from motor vehi les has re eived little or no attention if any. This is despite
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the fa t that De Langen and Rusti a (2001) had already pointed out that motor vehi le transport is the
main

ause of environmental degradation in some

ities.

The importan e of this lake to the world has been pointed out by, e.g., Awange and Ong'ang'a (2006).
Motor vehi le pollution to the lake however small
The fa t that automobile lubri ants

ould lead to

hemi als nding their way into shes.

ould nd their way into shes had been pointed out for instan e

by Omoregi and Okunsebor (2005). The pollutants from motor vehi les enter the lake waters dire tly
or indire tly.

The dire t entry of pollutants into the lake o

is rampant in various

Pollutants from runos takes the form of
shed

urs through motor vehi le washing that

ities surrounding the lake, while the indire t pollution o

ar repair garages

litter

urs through runos.

generated at the bus termini and along the roads, open

ommonly known as `jua kali', exhaust fumes and oil spills on to the roads.

Problems of water quality asso iated with highway development have been treated in Pitt (2001), while
the risk of a idi ation due to rain and surfa e runo has been
In their study of the
from urban

hemi al

onsidered by Silva and Manuweera (2004).

onstituents of surfa e and rain water, they found that rainwater

enters with high population densities had moderate

olle ted

on entrations of nitrate, sulphate and

hloride ions, and tended to be slightly a idi .
Two Cities and several urban
tration. Kisumu

enters surround lake Vi toria thus in reasing its motor vehi le

on en-

ity in Kenya lo ated at Winam gulf of lake Vi toria is the largest urban area on the

Kenyan shores of the lake. Together with Kampala and Jinja in Uganda, and Mwanza in Tanzania, they
have been blamed for the high pollutant input resulting from both the industries and settlements. The
pollution asso iated with motor vehi les has largely been ignored and assumed to be negligible (see, e.g,.
Odada et al. 2004, Aseto and Ong'ang'a 2003). In parti ular, the in rease in the motor vehi le tra
experien ed in Kisumu due to its strategi

lo ation on the main trans-national highway has

ontributed

to the pollution of the lake. Wastes from Kisumu have found their way into the lake due to poor environmental servi es and drainage infrastru tures that do not provide treatment for runos before they rea h
the Lake. Another high input of pollutants to the Lake in Kisumu, whi h is emerging as a great threat
to the Lake, is the motor vehi le washing at Ki hinjoni bea h.
Besides the impa ts of motor vehi le pollution on the sh of the lake, there is the a tual danger of
ontaminating the drinking water. Wetlands have to be
areas.

Motor vehi le washing in the lake also

ontributing towards the

onservation of

leared to pave way for motor vehi le washing

ontributes to the destru tion of ora and fauna.

In

lean environment and the on going studies on water pollution,

and Lake Vi toria in parti ular, the present study looks at how motor vehi les in Kisumu (Kenyan)
is polluting Lake Vi toria waters.

Remedial measures are suggested that would be useful for poli y

formulation. The results of the study highlights pertinent issues whi h may often be ignored.
The study is mainly presented in two parts. Se tion 2 looks at indire t pollution of the lake as a result
of surfa e runo from automobile related related a tivities. Their pollution impa t on the environment
and the lake are dis ussed. Se tion 3 fo uses on dire t pollution of the lake as a result of motor vehi le
washing. The results are presented in se tion 4 and dis ussed in se tion 5. The study is

on luded in

se tion 6.

2 Indire t Pollution: Motor Vehi le Related A tivities
The lo ation of Kisumu City is so strategi

in that the western part of Kenya is largely a

essed via it.

To rea h Uganda from Kenya, one passes Kisumu through to Busia border. From Kisumu, Tanzania
be a

an

essed via Migori. It is the largets City dire tly situated within the lake's surrounding. The volume

of the vehi les in some roads of Kisumu during 2004 is summarized in Table 1 (KCEP, 2005), while the
ongestion is depi ted by Figure 1a. Most of the vehi les within the town, and indeed the whole
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ountry,

are of the old generation whi h
with the low
gasses, whi h
high

annot run sustainably on unleaded fuel. The high lead

ontent

ombined

ombustion e ien y of the old type of engines lead to emission of high volumes of exhaust
ontain semi- ombusted fuels

ombined with worn out engine parts and waste oils, hen e

on entration of parti ulate matter in the air (Figure 1a). These

ontributes towards atmospheri

pollution of the Lake Vi toria, leading to further eutrophi ation. Atmospheri
by LVEMP (2003) to be the leading pollutant of the lake
al. (2005) puts the total atmospheri

pollution has been shown

ontributing more than 30%. Tamatamah et

pollution of Lake Vi toria to 55%.

a tivities whi h end up polluting the Lake as runo in luded;

Major motor vehi le related

sand transportation from the bea hes, bus

park, garages (lo ally known as `jua kali', translated as hot sun sin e people work in open areas) and the
oil deports or Petrol stations (Figure 2).

Table 1
Figure 1

Sand harvested within the bea h are normally transported using Tru ks. These were noted to enhan e
soil erosion of the roads
of three months

ausing the formation of ruts on the roads. In a study

ondu ted for a duration

ommen ing from 6th November 2005 to 7th February 2006, an average of 14 Lorries

transported sand from Usoma bea h (the leading sand mining bea h in Kisumu).

Ea h lorry

averagely 119 tones per day. Su h rate estimated in a year of 365 days forms 43,435 tones

arried

olle ted from

the bea h. With these weight, the roads are eroded and ll up with muddy water and eventually end up
in the Lake during rainy seasons

ontributing to sedimentation of the Lake.

In terms of waste being washed by runo water into the lake, the bus park stands out as the leading
ontributor. Almost all of the 28,800
through the bus park.

ommuter vehi les (Matatu) and 1,259 buses listed in Table 1 pass

With high rate of unemployment, i.e., Kisumu population is

lose to 350,000

million people with 30% unemployment rate (KCDS 2004), most people engage in hawking and food
vending at the bus park. The provision for vehi le parking and transport however
for provision of servi es for the passenger-generated waste whi h is not the

omes with the need

ase for Kisumu. Passenger

waste thus result in severe waste problems at the Kisumu bus park, the highways and taxi parking. This
has seen the a

umulation of both liquid and solid wastes at the termini. With the low waste servi es in

the town, most of the wastes end up in the drains hen e blo king them during rainstorms or swept into
the lake via these drainage

hannels as illustrated in Figure 3.

Perhaps the most serious pollutants heading towards the lake

Figure 2

omes from the vehi le repair, servi e and

Figure 3

maintenan e yards and open shed garages (Jua kali). These garages have mushroomed in several sports
lose to the lake shore with some having one to two attendants. These garages are popularly visited due
to the fa t that they oer

heap servi es. The yards have no provision for waste handling of any kind.

This has resulted in used oils being poured on the ground at the point of

hange, old tires and batteries

being dumped at site whi h eventually nd their way into the Lake during runos (see, e.g., Figure 4).
From these garages, Spray painting of vehi les also

ontribute to the metal

ontent of the runo. This

is in the form of the llings from the old paint work (Enamel) before spraying, the a tual spraying, and
washing of the sprayed vehi les (see, e.g., Figure 5). Welding is the other form of pollution at the Jua
Kali garage. Vehi le repairs involve some welding in the body work, as well as the making of other metal
produ ts like grills for doors and windows. Welding is done using ele tri

ar

welder, oxy a etylene gas,

as well as using kerosene burners. The fumes emitted from the welding pro esses are not only harmful
to the welders but to the general publi

as well as the environment.

The e ien y of most of the vehi les, espe ially the publi

Figure 4

transport within the

The vehi les are old and unreliable, leading to frequent breakdowns and a
have estimated that 25% of the road a
vehi les even use Jerry

idents are

aused by poor

ity is also questionable.

idents. Yitambe et al. (2005)

onditions of vehi les. Some of the

ans as the vehi le fuel tank. Most of the publi

transport vehi les therefore spill

oil as well as fuel in the period of their operation (see Figure 6). These oil spills nd their way into the
Lake during run os. Oil also nds its way into the Lake from petrol stations and depots (Figure 7). The
town has 2 operational oil deports and

.a. 20 petrol stations to supply fuel to the motor vehi les. These
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Figure 5

do not have adequate treatment me hanism for the waste water and oil spills from their sites.
wastes end up in the

Their

ommon storm water drains or streams and eventually end up into the Lake. Large

transit tru ks also ferry petroleum produ ts from the depots, through the

ity

enter to their destination.

The lling up of the tru ks and the emptying at the petrol stations are not e ient, oil spills o
both the sour e as well as the destination, and are swept into the

ur at

onventional drainage system.

Figure 6
Figure 7

3 Dire t Pollution: Motor Vehi le Washing in the Lake
An in reasingly popular pra ti e at the bea hes today is the motor vehi le washing. The motor vehi le
washing history stret hes ba k to the late 1950s. The bea h re ords very high turn over of vehi les of
dierent

lasses with tens of vehi les washed at the lake every day. In order to as ertain the impa t of

Kisumu's motor vehi le washing on lake Vi toria, we

arried out 6 weeks of study between the months of

Mar h and April 2005 at Ki hinjio bea h, a famous sh eating and the leading motor vehi le washing point
in lake Vi toria. For ea h of the weeks, water samples from dierent spots were analyzed for

pH

and

Phosphates.

parti les in the water. In- ase of highly
is re orded.

ondu tivity,

Condu tivity was sele ted for water quality analysis sin e it varies with dissolved

For low

ondu tive substan es, e.g., metals, then a higher

ondu tive substan e, a low

ondu tivity results.

ondu tivity

Through oil leakage from the

vehi les being washed, the lake be ame polluted by lead. The runo from the open shed garages also
brings with it metalli

pollutants (e.g., washed oil

ontaining lead) whi h

ould be

aptured by measuring

ondu tivity. Condu tivity therefore analyzes the presen e of metals as a result of motor vehi le related
a tivities. By measuring the water pH, the a idity of the lake due to leakage from vehi le batteries is
measured. Sin e detergents

ontain Phosphorus, and they are used in the a tual washing of the vehi les,

it was ne essary to measure the total Phosphorus (TP). Runo from garages also
ontain phosphorus substan es.

ontain paints whi h

The Ha h's water testing kit was used in testing these water quality

parameters.
Data on the number and type of vehi les washed at the bea h was also
analyzed. Vehi le

ount by

sampling day. These
buses,

olle ted by vehi le

ounting and

ategory was done within every thirty minutes between 7am and 7pm of ea h

ategories were private

anters, lorries and tankers.

ars, publi

transport vehi les (known lo ally as Matatus),

Enumerators with the data sheet took the data on a twelve-hour

basis.
Six water-sampling points were designated along the bea h line depending on the a tivity. Point 1 had
an inlet to the lake

arrying runo from open shed garages and bus park, points 2, 4, and 5 were motor

vehi le washing pla es. For

ontrol purposes, points 3 and 6 without motor vehi le washing a tivities

were sele ted. Point 6 was 200m from points 4 and 5 to get the readings from undisturbed area. The
water samples were

olle ted on e a week for six weeks at 6pm, so as to analyze the ee t of the day's

motor vehi le a tivities.

Figure 8
Figure 9

4 Results
Table 1 and Figures 10-12 present the daily re ords of the types of the vehi les washed at Ki hinjio bea h
for the sampled period. The results indi ate that Publi

Servi e Vehi les (normally of 14 seater Nissan

type known lo ally as Matatus) re orded the highest daily average number of vehi les washed at the bea h
(42%), followed by the private

ars (34%). Figure 12 presents the daily trend in motor vehi le washing

a tivity during the day. The highest number of vehi les being washed at the bea h is indi ated to have
o

urred during lun h hour, with most being private

4

ars. The highest Matatus (Publi

Servi e Vehi les)

ount in

ontrast was re orded after 6pm. Though few, buses and trailer tru ks (tankers) were re orded

being washed at the site (see, Figure 15).

The number of vehi les being washed was fairly

throughout the period of the study apart from 4th of April when a general low
ategories apart from lorries. The 28th of Mar h re orded the highest vehi le

ounts.

Point 1 for the urban run o and point 6 for the undisturbed shore posted higher
than the motor vehi le washing points, whi h posted the lowest

onstant

ount was re orded in all
Table 2

ondu tivity values

ondu tivity values (Table 4). The urban

drain re orded, ex eptionally, the highest average phosphate values while the se ond motor vehi le wash

Figure 10
Figure 11
Figure 12

point re orded the lowest. In terms of turbidity, the motor vehi le washing points had the most turbid
water

ompared to the non-motor vehi le washing points, whi h had the

learest water.

The observations of the various points also indi ated that the motor vehi le washing points had the
lowest biodiversity evident by the la k of birds, plants or water life visible at the shore. Point 6 for the
undisturbed water had mollus s' shells, birds and plant life.
In Figure 13, water quality parameters at various stations are presented. Figure 14 presents relationship
between the three water parameters and the total daily motor vehi le
The

orrelation

oe ients are

ounted during the sampling period.

omputed and presented in Table (3).

Table 3
Table 4
Figure 13

5 Dis ussions

Figure 14

In Figure 12, the vehi le

ounts indi ated higher numbers for Matatus and private

the numbers re orded throughout the day indi ated that the highest private

ar

ars. The

hange in

ounts were re orded

at around lun h hour. The ourishing sh eating business at the bea h is an indi ator that most of the
private

ars

ome to the bea h for lun h and only have their

su h they do not

ars washed as a value added servi e. As

ome to the bea h spe i ally for washing. However, the matatus ( ommuter vehi les)

had a dierent pattern.
apparently the vehi les

The highest

ounts were re orded after working hours, i.e., from 5pm when

ome down for washing at the

lose of the day's business.

In terms of pH, Figure 13 indi ates the motor vehi le washing points 2, 4, and 5 to have lower values.
This
at the

an also be seen in Table 4. It is however indi ative of how motor vehi le is
ar washing points.

sampled days ex ept on 4th April 2005 when the vehi le
0.77 indi ate a strong
values of pH in

ontributing to a idity

Table (3) and Figure 14 indi ate the daily mean pH of over 7 for all the
ount was low. The

orrelation

oe ient of

orrelation between the number of vehi les washed and the pH measured.

The

ar washing points ranged from 6.7-6.9 (Table 4). For the same area, Calamari et al.

(1995) re orded values ranging from 7.9-8.9. This indi ates a redu tion of between 1.2-2.0. The redu tion
shows the possibility of dire t motor vehi le washing

ausing an in rease of a idity of the lake by 29%.

Figure 13 indi ate a higher value of total Phosphorus (TP) for the runo entry point 1 (see also Table 4).
This shows the in oming runo from the open shed garages and bus park to be ri h in-terms of nutrient of
Phosphorus type. Figure 14 indi ates a lower value of Phosphate on the 4th of April, a period whi h low
number of vehi les were re orded as having been washed. The
shows a strong

omputed

orrelation

oe ient of 0.77

orrelation between the total number of vehi les washed during the sampled period and

the Phosphate in the lake waters. Small as they may be, these values

ontribute to the eutrophi ation

of the lake as already pointed out by Okonga (2001) and Helmer and Espanhol (1997), leading to algae
growth. LVEMP (2003) have estimated the total

ontribution of Phosphorus toeutrophi ation of the lake

to be 32,050 tonnes/year. For Nyanza gulf, the region where we

ondu ted our experiment, Njuru and

He ky (2005) have estimated the total Phosphorus for Kisumu to be 0.7mg/l. The avarage of the
washing points (2,4 and 5) in these study from Table 4 is 0.38mg/l. In
and He ky (2005), therefore, the

ontribution of dire t
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ar

omparison to the value of Njuru

ar washing on the lake is about 54% of the total

phosphorus polluting the lake at Kisumu. Runo point 1 re orded above normal total phosphorus whi h
ould be attributed to the high

on entration

oming from the open shed garage.

High

ondu tivity re orded at the point 1 (i.e., 301µS/cm) indi ate the in- oming urban runo to have

high

on entration of metals. These is expe ted as the garages are engaged with so mu h metal works and

often deal with solutions and
the phosphate and

hemi als, most of whi h nd their way into the lake. Figure 14 indi ate

ondu tivity values to be parti ularly low on the fourth of April, thus

the day when the number of
strong

ars washed was low.

A strong

orrelation

orrelation between the total number of vehi les washed and the measured

same area, Njuru and He ky (2005) indi ate an average

oin iding with

oe ient of 0.81 indi ate a
ondu tivity. For the

ondu tivity of 171µS/cm. The average of the

ar washing points (2,4 and 5) in these study from Table 4 is 180.3µS/cm, i.e., an in rease of about
9.3µS/cm or a

ontribution of about 5.5% from dire t

76% in rease in metalli
of 19.8%. This

ar washing. For the runo point 1, this will be

substan es from open shed garages. Undisturbed point 6 re orded a higher value

ould be due to other Muni ipality waste, i.e., from a burst sewer.

Other impa ts of motor vehi les related a tivities on the lake were also noted.
not undertake the absolute measurements but provided relative presentation.
observations at

For these, we

For instan e, a

ould
asual

ar washing sites reveal that the shore waters are now dirtier and greasier. The waste

oils from the vehi les, dirt a

umulated in transit are all washed into the lake. Some of the vehi les have

leaking systems hen e the oils or the fuels drip into the lake,

ausing further problems. As

an be seen in

Figure 8, the shores are no longer supporting the original vegetation or other small life forms, due to the
ons ious removal by the motor vehi le washers or possibly due to the de rease in the oxygen levels in
the water o

asioned by the oil

overing the water surfa e. The oils washed o the vehi les (parti ularly

petroleum vehi les, e.g., Figure 15) oats on the water surfa e forming a seal hen e redu ing the amount
of oxygen available in the water for the survival of the ora and fauna. This would interfere with the
amount of food available (see, e.g., Tet Leong, 2003) hen e the trophi
site. This

relationships at the parti ular

ould explain the reason why there are no snail shells and predatory birds (like the Harmakop,

in Figure 9) at the motor vehi le wash pla e.

Figure 15

Ki hinjio bea h is one of the breeding sites for some sh spe ies and other aquati
Ong'ang'a 2006). The disturban e a
In the study of the Zooplankton

ompanied with oils in the water

life forms (Awange and

ould have adversely ae ted them.

ommunities of some Tanzanian lake Vi toria basin water bodies, Waya

(2001) found that the stru ture and

omposition trends of zooplankton in the surveyed water bodies may

be related to both intensity of predation by other marine animals and limitation by environmental fa tors,
whi h may in lude the nature of the water bodies, food quality and quantity. This

ould be reason for

the presen e of shells at a site away from the motor vehi le wash and proves that pollution from point
and non-point sour es
The wash

an signi antly inuen e an e osystem (Josef 2000; Okungu and Opango 2001).

onsists of uids su h as oils, fuel, battery uid and the dirt from inside as well as on the outer

body of the vehi les. At the motor vehi le washing point for instan e, it

ould not be possible to get a

single mollus 's shell, indi ating that the motor vehi le washing a tivity is already impa ting negatively
on the spe ies

omposition of the bea h.

The high number of vehi les re orded at the bea h has also in reased the bulk density at the shores;
hen e the ground at the motor vehi le washing is impermeable. The runo from the town therefore goes
dire tly into the lake without any ltration.

The lter fun tion of the natural wetland vegetation is

fast being lost. The ground surfa e is now smooth and impermeable, hen e redu ing its suitability for
burrowing and

rawling faunal spe ies.

It is evident that the urban run o is probably the most signi ant
elemental pollutant load into the Lake.
hain (Josef, 2000), and

This further in reases the a

ontributor to the a

umulation of

umulation of toxi s in the food

ould also ae t the nutrient ratio, resulting in the redu tion of the food and

introdu tion of some dominating spe ies, like the Blue green algae whi h in reases temperature and
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de reases transparen y (see, e.g., Njuru 2001).
It is important to note, however, that the motor vehi le washing has in reasingly be ome popular due to
the other servi es oered. This in ludes the vibrant food kiosks spe ializing in sh business, boat riding
and sight seeing. This

ould have an adverse ee t on the long-term sustainability of the lake, as it will

experien e a rise in the

on entration of pollutant elements. Comparing

non- ar washing points 3 and 6, the oral and faunal

omposition has

ar washing points 2,4 and 5 to

hanged as

an be seen in Figure

9. This indi ate the physi al impa ts of motor vehi le washing in the lake.
From the vehi le

ounts, it

an

learly be seen that the number of private vehi les to the bea h is

learly

the highest during lun h hour. Stopping motor vehi le washing in the lake is a priority a tivity. This

alls

for relo ation of the a tivity to a distant lo ation or the provision of waste water treatment before release
into the lake. Relo ation may negatively ae t the sh eating business; hen e the kiosk owners should
be part of the wider strategy to rid the lake of dire t motor vehi le washing. Corre tive measures should
therefore look not only at stopping motor vehi le washing bit but also how the other se tors operate, and
how they ae t ea h other. This

alls for a holisti

approa h to the bea h management. The food kiosks

an be part of the solution, say through environmental awareness programs where the kiosk owners are
made aware of the dangers that washing vehi les in the Lake
make their

auses. The kiosk owners

ould in turn

ustomers aware of the threats.

It is also evident that the

onventional runo management is not environmentally friendly. This has seen

the washing of pollutants dire tly into the lake. There is a need for the redesigning of the urban drainage
to a

ommodate the provision for runo ltration, oil s rapping and organi

release into the lake. The provision of buer vegetation between the urban

de omposition before its

enter and the lake

ould be

a major step towards the a hievement of this goal. The prote tion and revamp of the wetlands around
the lake re ognizing their naturally o
initiative. They probably

urring and important lter fun tions is key to the su

ess of this

ould be redesigned to in lude pollutant absorbing or tolerant spe ies of plants.

6 Con lusions
The

ontribution of the motor vehi le washing to the lake's status

an be

lassied as both dire t and

indire t. The dire t ee t is in terms of the pollutant load through the motor vehi le washing, while the
indire t

ould be from run os

oming from vehi le repair se tor (jua kali), petrol stations and main

bus terminal. The indire t pollution from motor vehi le related runo is signi ant

ompared to dire t

ar wash. However, it may not be seen to be so, due to the diused nature of their o

urren e elsewhere

and their transport into the lake through water and air medium. If these media are not addressed then
the eorts to rid the lake of polluting vehi les may not be su

essful.
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Table 1: Vehi le 12 hour Volume
Mode

Private

Totals

Table 2: Daily

ars

71,174

ounts along various roads in the town

Taxis

Matatus

Buses

Tru ks

20,311

28,800

1,259

10,356

ounts of vehi les washed in the Lake from 17th Mar h to 28th April 2005

Type of

Total Daily

Total by

Daily

Vehi le

Counts

type

averages

Private

17th/3

26th/3

1st/4

4th/4

12th/4

28th/4

ars

%

95

101

98

66

97

96

553

92

34

Pi k ups

36

34

32

16

33

33

184

31

12

Matatu

117

123

121

83

121

120

685

114

42

Canters

6

5

6

9

5

6

37

6

2

Lorries

25

23

21

24

21

19

133

22

8

Tankers

4

2

2

2

0

1

11

2

1

Buses

5

4

1

1

0

0

11

2

1

Totals

288

292

281

201

277

275

1614

269

100

Table 3: Mean daily values of water quality parameters
Date

Number of

Mean pH

Mean Total Phosphorus

Mean Condu tivity

(mg/l)

(µS/cm)

vehi les
17/3/05

288

7.1

0.5

209.7

26/3/05

292

7.2

0.8

229.2

1/4/05

281

7.3

0.8

222.5

4/4/05

201

6.9

0.2

168.7

12/4/05

277

7.1

1.0

184.8

28/5/05

275

7.0

0.8

217.5

0.77

0.77

0.81

Correlation

Table 4: Daily average water quality for the six points along the bea h
Sample

1

points

2

3

Car-wash 1

4

5

Car-wash 2

Car-wash 3

6

pH

7.3

6.8

7.5

6.7

6.9

Total Phosphorus (mg/l)

2.4

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.5

Condu tivity (µS/cm)

301.7

171.3

184.8

184.2

185.5

204.8
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